
The �rst step is to determine the correct approach and to assess 
subsequent measures necessary, to prevent secondary 
dislocation of the carpus or the DRUJ (to check ligament lesions 
associated the bone-ligaments fragments). This seems to be 
more important than a perfect reduction. Hook plates do not 
compromise the �exor tendons but offer only limited 
possibilities to grasp and stabilize the very distal fracture 
elements. Volar and Dorsal rim, radial and ulna styloid 
fragments are the main elements. If is possible, minimally 
invasive approaches, arthroscopy assisted methods, in our 
opinion, state of art, with hook plates or nail or screw are the 
best solution in these fractures.

The ideal approach and type of implant:
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Figs: Very distal radius fractures: main elements.

When should I use more than volar 
locking plate?

Everyone here tries to de�ne what is the best way for acute 
articular fractures of the distal radius fractures, and there is still a 
lack of more important work for this de�nition. Most of the 
articles are heterogeneous case reports with a happy ending. 
All of these articles are found when they conclude and 
emphasize the role of arthroscopy as the exam/tool that makes 
the best diagnosis of fractures and associated injuries. In the 
treatment of these fractures, reduction guided by arthroscopy, 
associated with percutaneous �xation and having sufficient 
stability to allow immediate mobility, can bring advantages to 
conventional methods of open reduction, mainly in what 
involves the concept of biomechanics and proprioception, as 
well as the accuracy of joint reduction and respect for minimal 
aggression to adjacent tissues.

Literature review:

What’s the best option: hook plate, cerclage or reinsertion with 
anchors?

There is just propor level of evidence to answer this question 
but the present author prefers and recommend to use hook 
plate system if:

Ÿ the fragments are after watershed line and conventional 
plates don’t support these fragments; 

Ÿ there is signi�cant radio carpal instability; or

Ÿ to prevent secondary dislocation of the carpus.

Variable angle locking
 plates Ø2.4/2.7 mm
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Fig.: GMReis Versalock FLP Protect Volar Variable Angle Locking Plater used over 
GMReis Micro Versa Hook Plate.
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Figs.: Dorsal rim fragment treated with GMReis Micro Versa Hook Plate.

Figs.: Pre op images and surgical planning.

Figs.: Volar rim fragment treated with hook plate.

Fig.: Volar and dorsal rim fragments associated 
metaphysical distal radius fracture.

This is typically the case for very distal fracture and also when 
post-ant instability of the carpus is evident while reducing and 
�xing the fracture:

The advantages that method is a direct reduction and the 
stronger and �xation to avoid ligaments avulsion that are 
involves into instability of the carpus and is safe to promove 
early mobilization than compared with indirect repair ou 
reinsertion with suture anchors or hiring cerclage around the 
volar rim in palmar capsule of the radius.

Figs.: Pre op images and surgical planning.
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Video: New technique to treat Intra articular comminuted very 
distal radius fracture

Figs.: Dorsal rim fragment treated with dorsal capsule suture.

Although Internal �xation of the volar rim fragment into very 
distal radius fracture is not yet achieved and is a challenging for 
all hand surgeons. Other methods for to treat that fractures are 
described but we suggested and recommend hook plate 
system to obtain rigid and direct �xation of the fragment. All 
procedures needs to be carefully evaluated taking into 
consideration local soft tissue, bone quality, personal expertise 
the surgeon and also general health conditions.

Summary:
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Figs.:Extra articular distal radius element treated with GMReis Versalock FLP 
Prorect Volar Variable Angle Locking Plate over the GMReis Micro Versa Hook 

Plate.

Figs.: Procedure schematic aspects showed second step: GMReis Versalock FLP 
Protect Plate aplication (lateral an AP views).
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Ø1.5 mm

MICRO VERSA HOOK PLATE
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308-260

308-261

CODE

9.0 mm

19.0 mm

MODEL MODEL WIDTH

2 HOLES 

4 HOLES 

7.0 mm

7.0 mm

Ø2.4/2.7 mm

VERSALOCK FLP PROTECT VOLAR VARIABLE ANGLE LOCKING PLATE

180-53

180-55

180-52

180-54

CODE

RIGHT

RIGHT

LEFT

LEFT

MODEL SIDE WIDTH LENGTH

SMALL

LARGE

SMALL

LARGE

25.0 mm

25.0 mm

25.0 mm

25.0 mm

50.0 mm

62.0 mm

50.0 mm

62.0 mm
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